
No, 85. liament, and that it were of a most dangerous consequence to sustain a naked

sasine that was never adminiculate during all that time; as likewise, that, the

possession had not been as undoubted and only proprietors of the said lands,
but confest on both sides that it was a mixed possession by the Earls of Argyle

and the Lairds of M'Naughton jointly, the Earls of Argyle not only being su-

periors, and having the universal privilege of a forrestry by hunting and keeping

of deer, but likewise having sheels, houses, and steadings of mares and kine in

several places, as well as the Lairds of M'Naughton. But as to.the manner of

possession, and how far it might operate, after a great debate, the LoRas, be..

fore answer, ordained witnesses to be led by both parties.
Gosford, MS. No 335. p. 154-

168o. 7une 25. EARL of QUEENSBERRY fgainst EARL Of ANNANDALE.

IN an improbation pursued by the Earl of Queensberry against the Earl of
Annandale, the pursuer excluding the defender with a decreet of certification
obtained against his author in 1619, alleged against it, That it was null, because
the Lord Crighton was onl.y called thereto, and not Irvine of Bonshaw, in whose
favours Crighton was denuded; 2do, that it was prescribed. Answered to-the
first, There needed no other be called but Crighton, for he was the immediate

vassal, and he was not bound to know Bonsha'w the sub-vassal; And as to the

second, The certification in 1619 interrupted the prescription. THE LORDS SUS-

tained the certification in 1619, in respect the immediate vassal was cited; and
repelled the prescription, because of the interruption produced : As also, the
Loxs found a sasine not sufficient without the precept of clare consat, its
ground, albeit Annandale offered to prove they were forty years in possession
by virtue thereof, unless they would say that he whose sasine it was lived and
possessed forty years by virtue thereof; for the possession of his successor -within
these forty years would not make up the prescription, unless it be proved that
that successor was likewise infeft: Yet the LoRDS, after the certification, found
it relevant for Annandale to prove, that the lands controverted were parts and
pertinent of the lordship of Johnston, and to Queensberry to prove they were
a part of the lordship of Torthorrel, and allowed a mutual probation.

Fol. Dic. v. 2. p. 103. Foutainhall, MS.

1739. November 9. PURDIE afainst LORD TORPHICUHN.

IN a competition about the property of a land-estate, one of the parties found-
ed upon the positive prescription, and produced instruments of sasine Tn the
person of his author and his predecessor, standing together f6r the space of 40

No 86.
It was found,
that the sa-
sine of an
heir who did
not himself
possess the
whole forty
years, never
being renew-
ed to his suc-
cessors, who
all of them
continued to
possess as ap.
parent heirs,
was no suffi-
cient title of
prscription.
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yeara, pmeeding open peacept of dre rojstat. tt was vbjected, with regard No 8 7
to nt lofthe iatraightA of :sine, taken in the x696, That it was null, the
'spetrior, who granted the precept of dir eikstdi, b6hg at that time dead,
which was offertd t0 be &oved, whereby the precept fell, and consequently
this safitie tould be ho foondktidn fot a positive pfdbripfion. In answer, it was
admittod, That if -the sasitte upon which ihe pr 4#6ption is founded were Oull
in Pkint of soleinnity, as wantingdymbbok, or suth like, there could be no pre-
scription- But where thtre 6 -e objection to the ast itself, but to the war-
rant of the sasine, which the possessor is not bound to produce to support his
prescription, the very intediAewt of the statute is, to -remove all objections
against the title, other than that of falsehood. Thaz-oxus found, that the in-
feftmtent in the 1696 is a habite title of prescription.

FoL Dic. v. 2, p. 103.

** Lcrd Kilketran mentions this case in this manner:

THE exception of precepts of clare constat in the 3 5th act of the Parliament
1693, was found to be absolute, and that such prec6pts became ineffectual, not
diuly where the receiver,-but also where the ganter died before sasine taken
fthereq, though still such precipt and sasine was understbod to be a title of pre-
scription.

kut when the obtairier of a precept of clare consati, who had taken his sasine
after the superior the granter's death, had conveyed the lands to a singular suc-
cessor, who'had obtained from the succeeding superior many years thereafter i
confirmation of all rights, titles, and securities, in respect the obtainer of the
sAid precept of clare constat was then on life, althbugh' the confiriation was
only in the foresaid general terms, the same was found to be elfectual to the

Imtrtiaser, and not challengeable by the heir of .the ancient vassal pr-deessor
of the obtainer of said precept.

'his confirtiation was considered as of the same e ct as if the superor had
refewed the precept of clare to the obtainer ot the forner, though it did not
appear wfetlrer or not he knew tlhiat he was then ori life.

Kilkerran, (PRECEPT OF CLARE CONSTAT) NO 2 I 41 .

1724. JYly 28. The EARL of MiCHONT against The EARL Of Homkt
No 88.

TiE Earl of archmont having right by progress to the lahds and bafony of Found, that
the positive

Greenlaw, of which the lands of Tennandrie are a part, by titles' derived from prescripti9*

the Earl of Home's predecessors, and being, as his apthors had been, in the of a right
runs by a

peaceatle p'ossession, for years beyond memory, of the whole barony of Grein. apparentpe p heir's posses.
law, except the particular lands of Tennandrie, which had been and continued json, bough
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